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Welcome to News with Edge!
This month our feature looks at the effectiveness
(or lack thereof) of business meetings, and the
importance of having a clear purpose, agenda,
and planned outcomes for each meeting. Like
most endeavors in life, a well-constructed plan is
fundamental to success.
As spring approaches, Edge Marketing
consultants have already created and
documented marketing plans with our clients, and
we are busy now with execution - creating content in the form of articles, blogs, ebooks, webinars and speaking engagements - that keep their products and services
top of mind in the buying decision.
If you're spending too much time in meetings and not getting the results you hope
for, the underlying marketing plan and programs may need some finessing. I
encourage you to call on Edge. We'll help you get your plan off the ground, so you
can enjoy less time in unproductive meetings and more time producing results.
Enjoy this edition of News with Edge!

Amy L. Juers, MBA
Founder and CEO
Edge Marketing, Inc.

Tired of Time-Consuming, Unproductive Meetings?

Meetings are called for the best of intentions: Let’s get together. We’ll hash out
situations face to face and come to a consensus. But many meetings morph into
calendar hogs with unclear purposes or unmeasurable results. They increase
stress, strain deadlines and cut into productivity.
Think on this.
I have an extremely smart friend in the legal field who has a mandatory standing
meeting each week. It runs about three hours each time. When I ask him what they
cover in the meeting, he shrugs and says, “Mainly the department head likes to
hear himself speak.”
Based on a 40-hour week, my friend is spending 7.5 percent of his workweek held
hostage in an... Read More

About the Author
Melanie Brenneman joined Edge Marketing in 2010 after
an in-house career focused on public relations, marketing
and communications for private and publicly traded
technology companies. As senior account manager, she
helps organizations successfully market their solutions to
law firms, corporate law departments and accounting
firms. A typical day for her can include everything from
strategic planning to analyzing email or social media
performance to drafting that urgent press release you
just told her about five minutes ago. It is all about results.

Did You Know...?
Busy CEOs spend nearly one day each week managing communications, and two
days in meetings.
Research conducted by Volometrix for Bain found that 15 percent of an
organization's collective time is spent in meetings, a number that has increased
steadily since 2008. One company's weekly senior leadership meeting directly
consumed 7,000 hours per year for the attendees – but 300,000 hours
companywide among subordinates in preparation and related meetings.
Senior executives on average devote more than two days each week to meetings
with three or more coworkers. A meeting that starts just five minutes late costs a
company eight percent of that meeting – a loss that would be untenable in any
other resource category.

Industry Stories and News
Read the latest top stories and industry news!
Fuzzy-Math Accounting Gets Fresh SEC Scrutiny
Controller to CFO: Not a Straight, Simple Path
State of Accounting: How Business would Improve if More Accountants were
Proactive, not Reactive
The Impact of Wearables on Lawyers’ Practices in 2016 and Beyond
7 Things Every Lawyer Should Know about Drones
Can Lawyers Use the Cloud? Should Lawyers Use the Cloud?
Infographic: 5 Tech Trends Small Businesses Can’t Ignore in 2016
How Big Data is Disrupting Law Firms And The Legal Profession

Upcoming Events
Check out these upcoming industry events!
ABA Techshow, Mar 16-19
UF EDRM 4th Annual E-Discovery Conference, March 30
Women in Cybersecurity Conference, Mar 31-Apr 2
InfoSec World 2016, April 4-6
NALP Education Conference, April 13-16
ITECHLAW 2016 World Technology Law Conference, May 18-20
MER for Electronic Records Managers, May 23-25
Georgetown Law E-Discovery Training Academy, June 5-10

Connect With Us
Visit Edge Legal and Accounting Edge company
pages on LinkedIn to see the latest info!
Visit The Edge Room Blog -- the place for leading

Click here to get Edge!

industry articles, news and events.
Feel free to forward this to a colleague or contact us with any questions or
comments.
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